
Habitual Constipation
IS CURED BY

Nyal's Little Liver Pills
They contain just the proper dose of the best

laxative known. A dose each night causes a regular
natural movement every morning, cleaning out and
toning up the whole system. Not a purgative. They
CURE constipation. Won't cause the "pill habit."
A trial proves them. 50 doses 25c, at

HOLMEs & RIxoN's
a DRUG STORE

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
j6friday's Daily.

t night it was again decidedly
Iold, the thermometer registering 26

below zero, the same as during the
preceding night.

Chief of Police Morse has been
granted a vacation by the mayor and
left today on a trip to the coast. He
expects to be gone several weeks.

Judge Fraser has recovered from a
protracted siege of sickness, which
kept him confined to the house for sev-
eral weeks. He made his first appear-
ance at his office yesterday.

A demurrer has been filed by the
defendant in the suit of Charles An-
drews vs. J. M. Conway, now pending
in the district court. Insufficient
statement of facts to constitute a
cause of action is alleged.

In the case of Samuel Davis vs. the
Northern Pacific Railway company, an
action for damages, personal and
property, a demurrer has been entered
to the complaint. It charges that not
sufficient facts are stated to constitute
a cause of action.

Yesterday was ,the date fixed for the
final meeting of creditors of A. O.
Newton, a bankrupt. Because of the
existence of the quarantine, none o
the men interested in the matter put
in an appearance and Referee' Frith
/postponed action for a few days.

One of the results of the raising of
the quarantine is manifest in the
changed appearance of the registers at
the different hotels. A number or

traveling men arrived this morning,
having been notified en route of the
release.

X A wreck of a freight train occurred
/ last night near Columbus by which

a number of cars were piled up on the
right-of-way.. The accident caused a
suspension of traffic for several hours,
in consequence of which none of the

trains from the west arrived until
afternoon today.

On his own petition Paul Frick of
Miles City has been adjudged a bank-
rupt. He schedules his liabilities at
$2,063.79, with assets at $1,444.39, and
claims exemptions amounting to $450.
Prick gives his business as a coal
bauler. February 13 has been set by
Referee Frith as the date for holding
the first meeting of creditors, when
a trustee will be appointed and such
atcon taken as may be deemed neces-
sary.

/.Fr the first time in several years
ein it be said that really good sleigh-

ing exists hereabouts. Notwithstand-
ing the intense cold that has prevailed
for a number of days, many are avail
ing themselves of the opportunity co
take rides on runners. Because of the
infrequency that use exists for sleighs
those vehicles are decidedly scarce
and quite a few home-made ones of the
"'jumper" variety have made their ap-
pearance.

I STOCK
FEEDING
I YARDS I

I have on hand at Sunny-
side. N. Dak., a large
amount of the finest qual-

*ity baled hay. I am pre- "I pared to feed all stock day t
or.night. Special atten-
tion given tohaying sheep
trains without unloading.

I Address by mail or wire

J. W. MIROHFIELD I
S YARS FMNAN

MANDAN, N. D.

Jabez Vaughan departed for Red
Lodge this morning. Mindful of the
experience he had there on the occa-
sion of his preceding visit, he took
care to supply himself with a written
certificate from the city health officer
that he was clean physically, as well
as morally, and so far as human
knowledge could divine free from ai
possible contagion, germs and mic-
robes likely to have a deleterious er

-

fect upon any Red Lodger with whom
he might come in contact.

From Saturday's Daily.
Sale is recorded of lots 21 and 22,

block 60, Foster's addition to Billings;
cnsideration, $300.

t night the "Slims" and "Fats"
once more and again were the

gentlemen noted for sparsity of thei
build victorious. They rolled a total
of 3,193 against 3,127 by the corpulent
ones.

One death occurred today. Oliver
announces the death of W. T. Reed, a
gentleman well known in Billings. Mr.
Reed succumbed to an attack of ty-
phiod fever at an early hour this
m ing.

st night the weather moderated
nsiderably and the government ther-

mometer recorded 12 below as the
coldest. Prealctions for today are
"fair tonight and tomorrow, with con-
tied cold weather."

y the crossing of telephone wires
lt. night an alarm was sounded at

the fire station. As it was still quite
early a number of persons soon ap-
peared on the streets, all eagerly in-
quiring the location of the supposeu
fire.

. Mayor Foster was confined to his
home yesterday suffering from a slight
collapse due to the severe nervous
strain occasioned by the many duties
falling upon him in carrying out the
quarantine regulations established in
the city.

George P. Dier, who represents an
eastern wholesale house and is one of
the oldest traveling 'men that visits
this part of the state, arrived this
morning from Bozeman. Mr. Dier
took early advantage of its release
from quarantine to visit the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bayerd and
children are preparing to leave the
city for the south. Mr. Bayerd intends
to settle in Panama in the service of
the government. Mrs. Bayerd and the
chcildren will probably reside in Flor-
ida for a time and join Mr. Bayerd
n xt fall.

ST. P. McDonald, who claims Carbon

county as his home but who at the
present time is operating a stage line
between Cody and Thermopolis, Wyo.,
arrived last night from Red Lodge.
Mr. McDonald says that the North-
western railway will build into Ther-
mopolis during the coming summer
and he predicts that within a few
years that line will 'be operating into
'Billings, thus gving the city an all
rail outlet to the Gulf states via Orin
Junction on the Platte river in Wy-

Sayles, who has been stationed
Laurel to prevent unauthorized per-

sons from leaving the city in that
direction, returned last night. The
quarantine having 'been raised, neces-
sity for maintaining a guard has ceas-
ed. Not a few were turned back by
him. Being unable to leave here by
train, some of those anxious to get
away secured teams and drove to Lau-
ret, while some even walked, and then
attempted to buy tickets there. Mr.
Sayles' ,wide acquaintance enabled
him to recognize the would-be "quar-
antine Jumpers" and their plan failed.
After his presence there became gen-
erally known the "jumpers" grew
fewer in number.

From Mlonday's Daily.
Mayor FPoter, who has been on the

si1k list for everal days past, was
able to leave his home today.

IU W. Maddoz, who hbs been tl

charge of the office of the Donovan-
McCormick company, has tendered his
resignation. He will return to Chi-
coga.

J. Ward Huse, who was recently
elected to the position of manager for
the Donovan-McCormick mercantile
interests in this city, arrived from
Fort Benton yesterday.

Doctor Watkins has gone to the
ranch of County Commissioner Jacobs,
Mr. Jacobs having sustained a frac-
ture of one of his legs. The message
which summoned the physician did
not state the cause of the accident.

Senator Chris. iegen was at home
yesterday, the first visit he has made
to the city since the legislative session
began. The quarantine on the city
had much to do with his long absence
from his residence and place of busi-
ness.

Pat Garrity, an employe at the
Northern Pacific coal docks in the city,
was injured this afternoon by being
caught between a coal chute and the
tender of an engine. He was carried
to his home and the company physi-
cial summoned to ascertain the extent
of his injuries.

In a letter to The Gazette, Chaplain
George C. Stull, U. S. A., stationed at
Fort Russell, Wyo., announces that he
expects to visit the city during the
month of April and spend some time
visiting old friends. Chaplain Stull is
exceedingly solicitous for the health
of the people of Billings and expresses
the hope that the town has seen the

oj st of the smallpox epidemic.

enty carloads of sheep, bought by
.Reynolds of Kearney, Neb., were

nipped east over the Burlington road
today. With another shipment to fol-
low in about three weeks the total
number of sheep bought by Mr. Rey-
nolds in this immediate locality since
January 1 will amount to 25,000 head.
They have all been fed on alfalfa and
the purchaser completes them for the

ma et in the Nebraska corn belt.

at Fielding Wilhite, a dairyman
ho resides a few miles south of the

city, escaped with his life last Satur-
day appears to be a surprise to a few
who found him in a state of uncon-
sciousness. Mr. Wilhite was gored
by a bull which he was leading into
a stable, one of his legs being broken,
besides receiving other injuries which
for the time being were thought would
prove fatal. Reports from the ranch
today are that Mr. Wilhite will re-
cover.

The authorities of the county are
making diligent search for a man
named Rice, charged with kidnaping
a. 15-year-old girl dat Columbus yester-
day. The girl in question is
a daughter of T. C. Benbow,
of airship fame, and resided
with her parents at Columbus. It is
claimed that the couple wished to
marry and to this arrangement ser-
ots objection was raised by the par-
ents of Miss Benbow and that an
elopement followed. The charge of kid-
naping was then filed against Rice.

George Bennighoff and niece, who
visited Helena several days, returned
home yesterday morning. Mr. Ben-
nighoff expressed it as his opinion
that the legislature would not pass
either of the judicial measures pend-
ing in that body and having as its ob-
ject the immediate change of the ju-
dicial district presided over by Judge
Loud. He thinks that there is a
slight chance that provision will be
made for a new district to be created
out of Yellowstone and Carbon coun-
ties to become effective after the gen-
eal election in 1906.

Hile it is only injuring Carbon
county and Red Lodge, the authorities
there appear to have not relaxed in
'their efforts to prevent people from
Billings invading those precincts. An
officer from that county, representing
the county board of health and the
health board of the municipality of
Red Lodge, is doing duty at Laurel
and is giving everybody to understand
that no one from Billings can enter
the county across the Yellowstone at
Laurel unless possessed with a clean
bill of health. The village of For-
syth, 100 miles east of here, is still
maintaining the quarantine against
this city, but outside of these localities
the people are free to come and leave
the city as they please.

An alleged light-fingered man of the
name of Keefe has been apprehended
at Butte and Under Sheriff Staffek has
gone there to escort him back to the
city. Keefe was one of a quartette
who was charged with being implicat-
ed in a holdup on the Northern Pacific
right-of-way, and atter spending some
days in jail was given a limited time
in which to leave the city. He arrang-
ed last Saturday to have has clothes
fumigated and for this purpose bor-
rowed a suit from a friend while his
own were going through the fumigat-
ing process at the city hall. Later she
received his own wearing apparel
from the authorities, but neglected be-
fore leaving town to return those
which he had borrowed. The arrest
of Keefe followed in Butte.

atest ettes ta Job piiatuin at The
GOuette oloe.

TWO MORE
DEATHS OCCUR

NO NEW CASES OF SMALLPOX

REPORTED.

ALL PATIENTS DOING WELL

Miles City Health Officer Comes to

Billings to Investigate Conditions

-Goes Home Satisfied.

From Monday's Daily.
Two more deaths were added to the

list of those who have succumbed to
the epidemic which started in
the community a month ago, mak-
ing a total of 13. Death of the infant
child of Mr. and Mrs. Skirving was
reported at 'the south side hospital
last night, and Miss May Worthington
died at her home in North Twenty-
ninth street. Mr. and Mrs. Sleirving
and three children are at the south
side hospital, but only the father and
mother of the family are afflicted. The
other members of the Worthington
family who have been ill and quaran-
tined at their home are reported as
rapidly recovering.

No New Cases.
There are no new cases reported at

the headquarters of the health depart-
ment today, and it is the concensus of
opinion among the physicians of the
city who have had charge of those
stricken with the epidemic that about
the limit in the matter of deaths due
to 'the disease has been reached. The
patients still under treatment at the
hospitals are reported as improving
rapidly. A score or more will be dis-
charged from quarantine within the
next few days.

Quite an Expense.
While no actual figures are as yet

obtainable, it is estimated that the
epidemic since January 4, the time
when the disease first made its ap-
pearance in a dozen or more homes
throughout the city, will cost the city
and county close to $15,000. This es-
timate is made on the 'basis that the
epidemic has been fully checked and
that no more new cases will appear.
The expense arising from the care of
cases will be equally divided between
the. city and county, an arrangement
to that end having been made some
weeks ago.

Confers With. City Health Officers.
Mayor Andrus of Miles City, who is

also a member of the city health board
of that town and a member of the
health board of Custer county, paid the
city a visit yesterday for the purpose
of gaining some information regarding
the situation here.

It will be recalled thalt the Custer
county metropolis was one of the com-
munities which quarantined against
Billings about the time the state board
of health caused the proclamation to
issue quarantiniing the city. When
the state board lifted the quarantine
Miles City was one of the towns ap-
pealed to 'in the eastern part of the
state by the citizens of Red Lodge
asking Ithat Miles City continue to
keep its doors closed to Billings. This
proposition was declined in a polite
note to Red Lodge, on the ground that
the state board of health in all proba.
'bility knew what it was doing when it
raised the quarantine which three
weeks ago had been placed on Billings.

The result of Doctor Andrus' visit to

TEACUPS,OLD STOCKINGS
and tin cans pay no interest on sav-
ings deposits. Your money will draw
six per cent interest at

The Peoples Savings Bank

Chocolate Bon-Bons.
FRESH STOCK JUST RECEIVED

The Billings Pharmacy
NOrFUMI E aUcEN, Prep.

SOULTI SI DB.
SIBoth'Phoas.

CHAPPLE'S I CHAPPLE'S CHA LE'S

BetioodtoYourself
The time is right at hand when coughs and

colds make their appearance-the heralds of
approaching bronchitis, pneumonia and

consumption. A few drops of

St. John's Cough Cure
(50c per Bottle)

taken at intervals when the first throat-tickling
or the first little cough appears, will remove

o the trouble. Of course, you can neglect m
yourself-St. John's will cure no mat-

ter how bad you are-but it
takes longer and you suffer

more-so what's the use ?

"You Can Get It at Chapple's" m

a.h "For him who neglecteth his coughin', verily
the undertaker prepareth a coffin with surety that r

o the same shall not be wasted."-1 Chap. 26.

CHAPPLE'S Watch for Our Next Ad. I CHAPPLE'S

the city satisfied him that, the local
authorities have the situation well in
hand and that there is no possible
danger now of the disease being car-
ried from this city to other communi-
ties.

Give the children Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea this month. It makes
them grow and gives them rosy
cheeks. There is no medicine in the
world so good for the children. 35
cents. Tea or tablets. Holmes &
Rixon.

MANY WIVES TO MEET HIM

FOURTEEN BETTER HALVES

AWAIT HOCH'S ARRIVAL.

Pleasant Reception Being Arranged by

Chicago Detectives for the

Alleged Bigamist.

New York, Feb. 5.-Evtradition
papers for Johann Hoch had no; ar-
rived yesterday and the .prisoner was
again remanded to police headquar-
ters. Hoch will appear in police court
again Monday. Detective Loftus of
Chicago, who came here to get him,
said yesterday after the prisoner had
been extradited that Superintendent of
Detectives Shippy will have 14 women
at the depot in Chicago when Hoch ar-
rives there who will attempt to iden-
tify the man as their husband.

Incriminating Evidence.
Chicago, Feb. 5.-Referring to the

death of Mrs. Marie Walcker-Hoch,
Coroner Hoffman said yesterday. "Af-
ter arsenic was found in the stomach,
the chemists directed their attention
to analysis of the embalming fluid andt
he instruments used by the under-

taker. This analysis shows beyond
question that there was no arsenic in
either the embalming fluid or on the
instruments. The arsenic found 'in
the stomach was apparently given be-
fore death."

Letters received by the police yes-
terday contain infbrmation through
which it is hoped to connect Johann
-Hoch with at least two matrimonial
ventures in addition to those already
repocrted, with Mrs. Annie Dodd and
Mrs Regina Miller Curtis, both of
Dayton, Ohio.

Requisition Issued.
Springfield, Ill., Feb. 5.-A requisi-

tion on ,the governor of New York was
issued yesterday for the extradition of
Johann Joseph Hoch, wanted in Chi-
cago on a charge of bigamy.

Peter Marshall Dead.
Red Lodge, Feb. 5.-Peter Marshall,

a well known rancher of Roberts, died
in this city yesterday as the result of
a general breaking down of the sys-
tem. He was 76 years of age and had
lived in this county 16 years, com-
ing here from Miles City. Several
years he resided in Red Lodge and
then Itook up a ranch near Roberts.
He had no relatives in this country,
but is said to have a daughter living
in or near Au Sable, Mdch. He was
a pensioner and was buried by local
members of the G. A. R., the services
being conducted by Reverend J. A.
Smith, Methodist pastor.

Latest styles job prieting mt T'lh
Gratt o.as.

IMMIGRATION POURING IN.

Russia and Austria-Hungary Sending
in Largest Delegations.

Washington, Feb. 5.-An immense,
almost startling, increase in immigra-
tion is shown ,by the figures for the
month of December, which have been
compiled by Commissioner of Immigra-
tion Sargent. The increase in the num-
ber of immigrants from both Russia
and Austria-Hnugary is particularly
noticeable, and the immigration from
Russia is considered especially signifi-
cant. In December, 1902, the number of
immigrants arriving from Russia was
10,184; in December, 1903, 10,431, and
in December, 1904 15,992. Compared
with December, 1902, last month
showp an increase of 57 per cent.
From the whole of Europe the immi-
gration lasts December was 58,926, an
increase of 17,578 over December a
year ago.

The figures for last December are
regarded by immigration officials- as
remarkable, as usually immigration
during the months of December, Janu-
ary and February is comparatively.
light. Commissioner Sargent poaints
out that if the total immigration from
all countries, which in December ag-
gregated 62,762, should be maintained
throughout the year, together with the
natural increase to be expected in the
months of March, April, May and
June, the present fiscal year will show
the heaviest immigration in the his-
tory of the country.

Mothers, be careful of your children.
There is no baby medicine in the
world as good as Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea. It makes the little
ones strong, healthy and active. 35
cents. Holmes & Rixon.

May Tend Own Bars.

Richmond, Ind., Feb. 5.--Charles E.
Shiveley of this city, supreme chan-
cellor of the Knights of Pythias of the
world, has decided that a member who
is a )bona fide hotel keepar may per-
sonally attend his own bar in connec-
tion with such hotel business.

He also decided that there is noth-
ing in the Pythian lawoto prevent the
supreme chancellor from holding the
office of grand lecturer.

Calling cards at the Gazette omce.

The Beet Sugar Factory
Will be built. It will cost $1,000,000.
The owners-to-be have saved their
money. Begin saving now by opening
an account with

The Peoples Savings Bank

B AustinNNorthANK-
BILLINGS, MONTANA.

RESPONSIBLE CAPITAL

$ 100,000.00
SECURED BY REAL ESTATE

PAYS INTEREST1
ON DEPOSITS

YOUR BUSINECSS SOLINlT9R
Ausral NonT,. Casher.

W. W, Bausas, Assistant Cashir.


